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So He Pulls into Campus Lot with His 1950 Rolls-Royce...
point A to point g flg com|ortabiy

By H. L. Perina

The purpose of an automobile
can be defined in many ways. One
is as follows: Getting from point A
to point B in the straightest line
possible. Other matters can enter
into this definition though, such as
comfort and speed. To get from

fervor, worshipped in blind faith
and cherished as a possession
second only to a girlfriend or a wife
(and even there the ROLS-ROYCE
sometimes comes first). If you
ROLLS-ROYCE is a magic would like to find out why a
name talked about by automotive ROLLS-ROYCE can envoke such a
writers as a sort of 4-wheeled Holy display of unashamed rapture, just
Grail, to be sought after with ask the man who owns one!

as possible, there is one
automobile that fills the bill: the
ROLLS-ROYCE.

His name is Bill Rowell (or
should we say, William T. Rowell I
esq.). He is a 19-year-old College
of DuPage student who recently
has become the proud owner of a
1950 ROLLS-ROYCE BENTLEY.
Actually the full name of the car is
a 1950 ROLLS-ROYCE BENTLEY
MARK 6 STANDARD STEEL
SALOON.
Bill bought the
automobile in June and had it
shipped from England to Chicago.
When I asked Bill what he
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Day In The Life Of
A Wandering Minstrel
By Patrick

|
I
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We arrived at O’Hare Airport
about 15 minutes early Friday
morning to pick up Biff Rose who
was flying in from a show he did
in Cincinnati. Some 45 minutes
later we were still waiting and
I began to worry that the plane
had been hijacked to Boise, Ida¬
ho. Then came the announcement
that his flight was landing.
Waiting by the door we dis¬
counted the first five passengers
to deplane for various reasons
such as “his hair’s too short” or
“he’s got a briefcase.” Then
through the door stepped a brownhaired bespectacled man with a
rumpled burgundy corduroy shirt
and suede cowboy boots. That’s
him.
After introductions, we headed
for the car. Biff had only the
small bag he took off the plane.
This was an indication of the
man I got to know somewhat.

Most big names travel with an
entourage of four or five people
including coat dusters and door
holders and two tons of baggage.
Biff just travels alone because as
he said, “My manager began to
screen people away from me and
I’d rather meet these people.”
On the car trip back to school
Biff related he is originally from
New Orleans, spent four years at
Loyola of New Orleans where he
majored in French because as
he said, “They said I had to have
a major and I just put together
New Orleans and French and
chose that.” Then a couple of
years in the Army.
I was surprised to learn that
he lived for a time in Chicago
and one of his proudest remem¬
brances Was the fact that he could
negotiate “Green City.” That’s
being able to drive the lower
Wacker Drive without a stop. I
Continued on Page 2

He Takes You Far Out
figures from receipts put the at¬
tendance at six hundred, but I
Biff Rose came to the College of would stick my neck out to say that
DuPage Campus Center last there were closer to 1,000.
Green Lyte Sunday played first,
Friday night, Appearing with Biff
was Green Lyte Sunday, an and their first song was a smooth
emerging rock group featuring a quick jazz thing that featured a
girl vocalist and jazz-oriented solo by the flute, fluegel-hom,
instrumentation.
Attendance piano and drum and guitars. It
was very together and impressive.
Next was an old Anthony end the
Imperials song, “Walk on By,” on
which the female vocalist really let
go. The rest of their set was all
down hill except for the last song in
the first set.
By Mike Mullen

i

Their music was different, but it
lacked variety. The flutist and
guitarist usually had enlightened
solos in most of the songs, but the
solos were on the point of being
rehearsed, and suffered from want
of spontaneity.
But enough of tb©> Biff Rose was
the headliner, and he lent an air to
the campus center that would be
hard to recreate. He sang with
most unique voice I have ever
heard. He would take you -w out
with something like “Buzz the
Biff Rose on Campus

Continued on Page 2

IRC Photo Copiers
Currently in Service
Two
microfilm
readerprinters and the Xerox copier
are now in service at the In¬
structional Resources Center,
it was announced by Roy
Marks,
coordinator
of
materials and distribution.
These machines complement
each other and permit the
students to make copies from
periodicals, reference books,
circulating books, microfilm
and microfiche.

though about the car, all he said
was, “Man, I really love it!”

invariably a small recording
studio on wheels.

Some of the unusual ROLLSROYCE features that can be found
on the automobile are as follows:
The interior is all English leather.
The dashboard, trim, and ap¬
pointments are all made out of
French burled walnut.
When
sitting in the back seat, you have
such things at your disposal as
fold-down desks, two vanity
cabinets that contain such things
as lights, mirrors, cigarette
lighters and boxes, ash trays, and
last but not least a back window
shade.

ROLLS-ROYCE states: “At 60
miles per hour the loudest noise
comes from the clock.” After a
ride in the car, I’d have to agree.
Its silence is uncanny. For the
individualistic person, several
options are offered by ROLLSROYCE such as an Expresso
coffee-maker,
a
dictating
machine, a bed, hot and cold water
for washing, and a electric razor.
In fact, ROLLS-ROYCE makes a
claim that they will put anything in
a car that will not cut its
mechanical efficency.

Bill is now making provisions for
a TV in the back seat and already
has a stereo tape system installed.
Incidentally, the accoustics in the
automobile are so good that it’s

The ROLLS-ROYCE automobile
is truly the finest and most com¬
fortable car in the world. My only
regret, like yours, is the lack of
funds to buy one.

Experimental College
Now Being Developed
By Barbara Andrae

Plans are being made for an
experimental college to be con¬
ducted at College of DuPage be¬
ginning next fall.
The program is to be developed
jointly By students and faculty,
it was learned. Students probably
will not be graded nor receive
credit.
There will be limited classroom
activity, and a major portion of
the program will be field experi¬
ence. Students will discuss social
issues and problems apart from
any particular discipline. In other
words, the discussions will not be
related to specific classroom sub¬
jects but will be interdisciplinary.
The more formal emphasis will
be placed on understanding of
self, man and society. Part of

the experiment will involve Tgroup sessions.
Dr. John Anthony, dean of fac¬
ulty, emphasized that the pro¬
jected “experimental college”
still is in the planning stage and
ideas expressed are tentative.
In the first year of the pro¬
posed operation, the college hopes
to involve 200 to 400 students and
perhaps 20 faculty members in
this total-immersion program.
Participation is voluntary, and a
student may attend anywhere
from one quarter to two years.
At the present time, six people
are developing guidelines for the
program. Students and faculty
will be contacted for opinions and
suggestions. Meetings and group
sessions in which students may
participate will begin in Decem¬
ber.

College Senate Confronts Major Issues
By Mike Ring
Several major problems faced
the College of DuPage Student
Senate at its opening meeting last
Thursday afternoon. One of the
most important issues was that of
choosing a new executive vice
president to chair any future
senate meetings.
The issue of Mike Mullen as ASB
President Thom O’Donnell’s first
choice for the job was brought up
outside of the meeting and the
legality of this move without the
approval of the senate was
questioned. Roger Whitacre and
Allen Greco were both nominated
for the post by Tom Murphy,
comptroller, but with O’Donnell’s
appointment on the books a con¬
stitutional issue has arisen and
must be solved either in the
student court or by a constitutional
convention.
Three new senators approved at
the meeting were introduced. They
are Bill Vlach, Andy Swenson, and
Kathy Lyons.
Student Government elections
must be held before mid-quarter
according to the constitution and
an election committee was picked
to organize the voting procedures.
Some of the issues that will be
discussed at their first meeting
will be a date for the elections,who
will supervise balloting and
counting, where polls will be
located, and a deadline for
petitions. It is estimated that there
will be about 30seats open due to
the increased student body
population. The meeting was held
Wednesday evening and the

results will be announced at this
afternoon’s senate meeting.
Whitacre announced that John
Paris, dean of students,is looking
for students over the age of 21 to
serve on a disciplinary board. The
reason for the 21-year-old age limit
is because in case the disciplinary
matters of one student are carried
into the civil courts, those con¬
cerned would be of legal age.
The question of outside speakers
and publicity for college events
has again cropped up into the
senate schedule. O’Donnell made a
report at the meeting calling
the formation of a new committee

to look into these problems. Hd
further explained that over the
summer these two issues had
faded into the background and
they must be solved,“as soon as
possible.”
Students who receive traffic
Violation notices from the College
force of traffic controllers will
again this year have a chance to
plead the case in the student traffic
court. This traffic court will only
be able to decide violations cited
by college traffic controllers and
not civil offenses.
The next senate meeting will be
held today at 12 noon in K149 on the
interim campus.

New Arrest Power OK'd
The State of Illinois has just
enacted new legislation to enable
guards at Junior Colleges to make
arrests just the same as official
police.
Amendment to the Section 3-42-1
Sec. 1 added to the Illinois State
Junior College act:
"To appoint persons to be
members of the Security Depart¬

the powers of enactment police
have and some of the tools of en¬
forcement at their command, the
security department on campus
should be able to deal with any
situation which might arise.

Football Caravan
Departs Friday

ment of the junior college.
Members of the Security Depart¬
ment shall be conservators of the
peace and as such have all powers
possessed by policemen in cities
and sheriffs in counties, including
the power to make arrests on
view.”

A car caravan will leave the
Lambert Road farmhouse for the
Kennedy-King college (formerly
Wilson) football game at 6 p.m.
Friday, Oct. 10. If you can’t make
the caravan, come to the game
which starts at 7:30 p.m.

This amendment further aids the
campus security force, gun
carrying permit for security
guards of duty having been
authorized last year. With most of

Look for a map on the Campus
Center bulletin board which will
give the best route to the game.
The College as well as the football
team will appreciate your support.
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Biff Has High Time
Comtinued from Page
was also surprised to learn that
one of his first breaks in the
coffee-house circuit came at the
Loyola Coffee-House Its Here.
The rest of the conversation
touched on music places along
Wells St. and Rush St., the John
Hancock Building, a comparison
between Oak Brook and Disney¬
land and his first impressions of
our campus. Throughout the con¬
versation he would intersperse
his comments with whistling,
humming and other nonsensical
totally real reactions.
Biff disappeared for most of the
afternoon mainly due to a mix up
in signals but showed up again
about 6 p.m. and sat down in
conversation with about 10 of our
students.
He then decided that he’d like
to have his stage moved so that
it no longer was in the round.
He then proceeded to help move
the piano and stage, laughing and
joking with the students. He again
helped move the stage just be¬
fore he went on. When the piano
fell off the stage as it was being
moved, he didn’t get up-tight, but
instead laughed and joked about
it.
The concert, of course, was a
success. He went on without in¬
troduction, spent five minutes

1

checking to see if anyone could
hear. At one point he invited
those in back to “come up front
and sit on the stage.”
The thing that probably most
impressed me was that Biff Rose
was real. There was no put on,
not even any temperamental ac¬
tions before going on.
He spent about 30 to 45 minutes
talking and meeting people after
the show and not as a public re¬
lations attempt or any other com¬
mercial reason but because he
enjoys everybody. He seems hap¬
py wherever he is. He seems to
find everyone interesting and
seems to appreciate everything
everyone does.
He enjoyed C of D. He com¬
mented, of course, on the poor
acoustics but he was glad to have
been here because it was differ¬
ent.
On stage he said, “This is one
of the ugliest campuses I’ve ever
seen. But that’s beautiful.” Off¬
stage when he first got on cam¬
pus he said, “This place is giving
me good vibrations.”
We enjoyed Biff Rose. It was a
step in a new direction. Com¬
munity adults and our college
students of all types sat at tables
and on the floor rubbing shoulders
and listening to a person who is
as beautiful off-stage as he is on.

Rose Concert Review
Continued from Page 1

Fuzz,” and then bring you back
down with “For My Son.” The
whole set was like that, and Rose
never left you with the feeling that
you weren’t getting your money’s
worth.
I had always thought that Rose
was more of a funnyman, but his
show revealed his mellower and
deeper side. Then there was his
piano playing.
I have seen many people ac¬
company themselves on piano, but
Rose’s piano playing is almost as
much a part of the show as is his
songs and his singing. He always
surprised me with the endings,
where he would run from one end
of the keyboard to the other, and
his verses were never boring. He
seemed in complete control of the
instrument, being able to stroll
from one song smoothly into the
next.

I only had one complaint about
him, and it is a very minor one.
His set was a bit overlong.
Things would have been a bit nicer
if there had been an intermission,
say, 35 minutes into the set. Then
everyone could have stretched a
bit and gotten the kinks out after
sitting so long.
The entire concert itself has to
be ranked among the very best
held at the college, except for a few
minor difficulties. A large group of
people seemed to be notably
restless during Rose’s set,
especially near the end. Agreed,
the set was overlong, but a little
silence and patience would have
been appreciated by everyone.
College of DuPage has now had
two very successful pop musical
shows, and both were better than
any that have put on before in the
two years that the college has been
in existence.

Faculty to Study Parking
By Joan Carlson
A motion was approved Tuesday
by the Faculty Senate to study the
problem here of insufficient
faculty parking.
At present buildings and grounds
has allocated 116 spots for faculty
use. There are an estimated 225 to
250 people with faculty stickers
(beside faculty, administration,
IRC, maintenance, and secretaries
have rights to this space.) Conrad
Szuberla was chosen to speak with
Elmer Rosin, security officer, to
look into the problem and correct
it.
Also a motion tabled last week to
appoint a committee to write a new
constitition or amend the old one
was defeated. Senators said that

this problem should be taken care
of by the present Constitutional
Review Committee. They also
advised the committee to make a
report on this problem to the
Faculty Meeting later this week.
Further business conducted by
the Faculty Senate was channeled
into an Executive Council
quorum.
FACULTY WIVES MEET
New officers for the 1969-70
session of the Faculty Wives were
announced this week, and they
include: President, Mrs. Leroy V.
Stoldt, Hinsdale; Vice president,
Mrs. Ralph S. Martin, Glen Ellyn,
and Treasurer, Mrs. George A.
Kautz.

Announce New Traffic
Regulations Changes
For The Near FutureBy John Beirne
Some traffic changes are in the
making, according to Elmer
Rosin, College of DuPage’s
director of security.
The biggest change, said Rosin,
will be in the actual physical
facilities. Work will be starting
“soon” on a new gravel lot with an
estimated capacity of 600 cars.
Parking decals for faculty
and students are available at
the security office in the Farm
House on Lambert Rd. from
8:30 a.m. to 5:00 p.m., Monday
through Friday.
Failure to display a parking
decal by Oct. 13 will result in
appropriate action being taken,
says the college security office.

Also included in the plans for the
near future are lights on the
driveways and on Lambert Rd. as
well as one way lanes and posted
speed limits in the parking lots.
When the new lot is opened,
students will be prohibited from
parking in the drives or along
.curbs. There will also be special
parking for the handicapped, the
violation of which will be a serious
offense.
There is another change in the
immediate future. Tickets will be
issued for violations beginning
Monday, Oct 13. By this date all
vehicles will be expected to have
parking stickers, which are
available in the security office in
the farmhouse.
Rosin also stated that students
are not to park on 22d Street or in
the nearby subdivision as there are
many school children about and
the community is concerned.
Parking on Lambert Rd. is a state
violation and should be avoided.

Five New Faculty Added
The Board of College of DuPage
has approved the appointment of
five additional faculty members
for the 1969-70 academic year.
They include:
Arthur P. Rose of Poughkeepsie,
New York, dean of business. Rose
has been chairman of the Retail
Business Management program at
Dutchess Community College in
Poughkeepsie.
A graduate of
Me..Gill University, he received
the Master of Science degree from
Columbia University Graduate
School of Business.
Mrs. Dorothy L. Black of Joliet,
counselor. Mrs. Black holds the
M.A. degree from Bradley
University and has been a coun¬
selor at Joliet Junior College.
Edgar H. Dewell of Lyons, in¬
structor of photography. A former
member of the staff of Parkway
Color Laboratory in Chicago, he
has had his own business for the
last two years. Dewell holds the
B.S. and M.S. degrees from the

Illinois Institute of Technology.
Gary R. Lemkau of Oak Park,
management instructor. Lemkau
received his Master of Business
Administration degree from
Western Michigan University. He
has had additional training at the
Harris Trust and Savings Bank in
Chicago and has organized a
management plan and accounting
system for a large supermarket.
Herbert E. Schultz of Chicago,
physics instructor. Schultz, who
has been a lecturer in physics at
the University of Illinois, received
his B.A. at New York University
and his M.S. at the University of
Chicago.
Miss Sharon E. Rose of Addison,
nursing instructor, was appointed
at a previous meeting of the Board.
A former instructor of pediatric
nursing at the West Suburban
Hospital, Oak Park, Miss Rose
holds the M.N. degree from the
University of Florida.

Man for All Season

Monday Deadline
The Courier would like to call
attention to the change of
deadline for copy from Tuesday
to Monday.

The Associated Students of the
College of DuPage will present the
feature length film, “A Man For
All Seasons,” at 8 p.m. Friday in
the Campus Center.
The film stars Orson Welles,
Susannah York and Paul Scofield
as Thomas More.

SPORTS CAR CLUB

LEATHER

There will be a meeting of the C
of D Road Runners Sports car
club, Friday, Oct. 10, at noon in
Room J103. All persons interested
in joining are invited to attend.

Made to Order
Nancy, 858-0318

Homecoming Corsages
15% off for
College of DuPage

a
yjj/jf

Students

Students who are yorried about
their cars being scratched or
sideswiped are asked to remember
that other people feel the same
way about their cars and are
requested to drive carefully.
Rosin thanked students, faculty
and administration for being “. .
.most cooperative and taking the
parking situation in stride.”

Robert L. Coyle,
Tech Coordinator,
Joins Staff
Robert L. Coyle has joined the
faculty at College of DuPage as
coordinator and instructor in the
newly established Radiologic
Technology program.
Coyle’s most recent position was
educational director at St. Mary of
Nazareth Hospital, School of
Radiologic Technology, where he
instituted the first associate
degree program in radiologic
technology in the state of Illinois.
He has taught refresher courses
locally and has presented
seminars and panel discussions in
Rochester, New York, St. Louis,
New Orleans and Atlanta.
Coyle is a member of the Illinois
State Society of Radiologic
Technologists and of the board of
directors of the American Society
of Radiologic Technologists. He is
a professional delegate to the
Health Careers Council of Illinois
where he serves as graduate
course coordinator

Quarterback Ron Stercay chats with cheerleader before team takes
off for Colorado Springs.
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The first plane trip of any College of DuPage team was
officially sent off by cheerleaders & Pom Pon Girls,
Below, the team waits to check in. Bottom picture.

Cheerleaders and Pom Pon girls officially send the
football team on their first plane trip to meet the
Falcons from the Air Force Academy. Below: Players
wait to check in equipment in O’Hare Airport before
departure to Colorado Springs. Bottom picture: The
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And when they arrived at the Academy, there was
snow, and naturally snow balls!

Academy greeted the team with seven inches of snow
for which none of the players were prepared.
Naturally with the snow came the traditional snow ball
frolics.

F ootball
Team Makes
1st Air Trip
By Rich Goettler

Last weekend I took a trip with
the football team to Colorado
Springs, Colo., where they played
the Air Force J.V.’s.
The trip started kind of tense for
me, as some players jumped on
my back for the last paragraph in
last week’s football story. It seems
they didn’t like being set as the
underdogs in the game, and
couldn’t understand that the
prediction was based on fact and
not merely emotional power.
By being with the team, I had a
chance to observe the players off
the field in their little sewing
circles.
Ron Stercay told me, as we rode
the bus from the Colorado Springs
Airport to the Academy, “This is
what I hate about playing football the wait. I just wish we could start
playing right away.” As he spoke,
he rolled the mimeographed
football plays and began to chew
on them.
vl
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On the way most of the team was
quiet, I guess contemplating the
game or thinking about how early
they got up that morning or
something. There was no rowdy
laughter or horseplay although
they did find the stewardesses an
exciting attraction.
The meal at the Academy dining

hall awed most of the group
because the place was so quiet.
(Except for the occasional rising
of a group saying “Beat the hell
out of DuPage!”) The players
shook it off as incidental and again
contemplated the game to come.
The game came, but despite
their effort, they lost to an older,
bigger ballclub. I guess a lot of
them realized then that maybe
they weren’t favored in the game
but could certainly upset their
opposition.
The ride on the bus back to the
airport was even quieter than the
ride there. Many tried to sleep,
while some nursed their injuries.
Once back at the airport, for
some reason they all came to life.
They began to talk about the game
in a more serious tone. They ad¬
mitted the Air Force team was
bigger and hit harder than they
expected. Many of the players had
burns from the synthetic astro¬
turf.
Mario Corona amazed me the
most with the energy he had left
after the game. I was just about on
the verge of collapsing, but little
Mario, who played the entire game
at halfback, wanted to stay over
night so he could have a snowball
fight. He dismissed the idea though
when the plane landed and he said,
“I’m really not dressed for one
anyway.”
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The Courier is a weekly publication by students of the College of
DuPage with administrative offices at Lambert Rd. and 22nd St., Glen
Ellyn. Editorial offices are in the Lambert Road Farmhouse, east of
the Campus. Telephone 858-1002.
Publications personnel include: Editor, Robert Baker; Sports
Editor, Richard Goettler; Copy Editor, Robert Blanford; City Editor,
Mike Ring; Business Manager, Margaret Kean; Advertising
Manager, Judy Peterson. Faculty advisor is Gordon Richmond.
News copy and pictures may be delivered to The Courier office. The
deadline is Monday.
(Opinions expressed in editorials are not necessarily those of the
College of DuPage or of the Student body.)

Trial & Error?
It is interesting to note that the administration appears to be run¬
ning its student regulations on a trial and error basis. For instance the
smoking regulation.
Students smoked in halls and classes for several days before they
were ordered to smoke only in the building vestibules. Obviously
smoking in class rooms is offense to many students and teachers, is
messy and is a fire hazard. The issue is not whether smoking or
certain other such individual habits are to be tolerated. The point is
that to allow a mode of conduct to exist and then change it is indicative
of little planning on someone’s part.
The student parking lots are occasionally being used for drag
racing. There has been as of now no official notice that the parking
lots are to be closed at certain times. True, it would seem silly to issue
a statement to the effect that college property is not to be used for
drag races; but the administration of a college our size needs to have
rules published wherever they apply about every subject on the
campus.
Individual decisions about every little matter which develop on the
campus is indicative of poor organization.
It is hoped that the administration will fully codify their plans
before students become too established in incorrect patterns.
R. Baker

Stomach Growling?
It is understood that the C of D food service is not set up and that the
cheese sandwich and milk lunches are only temporary, but when will
coke and candy machines, vital to life as we know it, arrive? The
coffee in the morning varies in quality from day to day as all coffee
does everywhere - the doughnuts stay pretty much the same, and the
average college student who faces years of peanut butter and coffee,
or the faculty member-who has experienced these years, grin and
bear the strain.
Plans are made for gourmet clubs while gourmands wander the
corridors and are wafted through the Campus Center by the chance
that some lucky friend of theirs has brought food from home. The
general prospect stays the same because without an idea of what food
we may expect someday, how can we Hope? Or granted that hope
springs eternal, when will we have our food service?
We realize that the food situation will be settled in time and we trust
that this department will receive as much attention as any other
because if we are what we eat, this college will soon be in trouble.
R. Baker

Consideration Helps
While there are numerous operational difficulties being ex¬
perienced at C of D in almost every department following the
organizational alterations required by changes in size and place, it is
worth remembering that many of these troubles can be eased by a
little effort on your part.
For example: The film rental section of the IRC. This department
offers a great service to the college in the form of movies and
equipment, not to mention information about audio-visual aids.
Already, however, this department along with others is having its
work complicated unduly by teachers’ expecting equipment without
giving adequate notice and by students trying to latch onto equipment
needed for general classroom use. A degree of consideration for the
persons involved in running these departments plus a little thought
toward making their jobs simpler will make happier feelings all
around.
R. Baker

By Palrick

I'm broke so I can't review any
cf the new records which are now
coming out in slews but some of
them are by the Band, Mike
Bloomfield, A1 Kooper, Santana,
Jethro Tull, Rolling Stones, The
Beatles, Led Zepplin, Arlo Guth¬
rie, Jack Bruce, Mountain, Dono¬
van, Nick Graveneties, Credence
Clearwater and Janis Joplin.
The only music I’ve heard
laterly was at the Biff Rose con¬
cert which of course, though
long, was great.
I did see that highly publicized
movie Medium Cool which though
made in Chicago and supposedly
covering much of the convention
was actually pretty bad.
Reports have it that Vanilla
Fudge played their last concert
together. After playing the Lon¬
don Palladium they packed up
their equipment and went their
separate ways.
Another group that supposedly
is not long for the music world
is England’s supergroup Blind
Faith. It seems that wherever
they played they were met by
SDS and their “Peoples Music.”
This brought on hassles because
SDS demanded entrance free for
everyone. Blind Faith just
doesn’t want to face that again.
I talked to Biff Rose Friday
and was suprised to find that one
of his first breaks came in Chi¬
cago. That got us to talking
about the number of acts that
started in Chicago but had to go
elsewhere.
The following bands and people
whose music was born in Chicago
but had to go elsewhere to enter¬
tain are:
Paul Butterfield Blues Band,
The Flock, Mike Bloomfield Nick
Graveneties, Chicago Transit
Authority, Illinois Speed Press,
Steve Miller, Elvin Bishop, Ban¬
gor flying Circus, H. P. Lovecraft, Barry Goldberg, Spanky
and Our Gang, Junior Wells,
Francis the Mule, Linn County,
Quicksilver Messenger Service,
B. B. King, Muddy Waters, Howlin Wolf, Buddy Guy Danny Hut¬
ton of the Three Dog Night, Rog¬
er McGuinn of the Byrds, Friends
and Lovers, Siegal-Schwall Blues
Band, Oscar Meyer and the All
Night Weiners, and host of
groupies.
Rumor has it that future pop
concerts here will feature some
really big names. Talk is of such
groups as Iron Butterfly, Paul
Butterfield and Pacific Gas and
Electric. There is some hassle
over money but one thing is sure,
the complexion of C of D’s social
life has changed with Crow and
Biff Rose. We have surpassed
any of the local colleges.
Next pop concert which is
scheduled for November 7 will
feature the American Breed and
Magic Childe.

Letters to
The Editor
Dear Editor: -for the massesDue to the shortage of good
drawings of art, the literary
magazine would like you to submit
your drawings at the farmhouse.
If the literary magazine can use
your drawings we will thank you
for them. If not, Keep Trying!

Letters to the Editor
Dear Editor,
I learned late last week that
several COD students who were
leafletting on this campus, were
threatened with disciplinary ac¬
tion by John Paris, dean of
students, if the distribution con¬
tinued. While not directly involved
in the distribution myself, I feel
that this incident calls for a crash
course in constitutional rights.
“Congress shall make no law
respecting the establishment of
religion, or prohibiting the free
exercise thereof; or abridging the
freedom of speech, or the press, or
the right of the people to peaceably
assemble and to petition the
government for a redress of
grievances.”
This paragraph is known as the
first Amendment and it is binding
upon the states and their sub¬
divisions, (which includes boards
of education and school ad¬
ministrators.) To forbid leafletting
or
distribution
of
student
newspapers is in violation of the
first amendment. (See Jamison vs.
Texas 318 US 413; 1943)

Dear Editor:
I was involved in the “Living
Theater” performance that was
put on between groups at the first
college mixer. Unfortunately
there were people who didn’t un¬
derstand or misinterpreted the
whole idea of the performance. I
find it very necessary that the
performance be explained in or¬
der to dispose of the many ficli
ous rumors and to alleviate some
of the hostility among the stu
dents.

What happened a week agn
Friday was a form of theater, it
was "living theater.” Living
Theater involves what is happen
ing in today’s world. Living
Theater like today’s latest rock
music tries to bring out what is
alive. Living Theater also tries
to involve the audience in one
way or another. Most of the per
formances have a message about
the world and they say to the
world “wake up.” Our perform
ance tried to say the same thing

We are really concerned with
the
students of the College of
To forbid leafletting because it
might cause littering (which s DuPage. We felt that there was
illegal) is also in violation if too much apathy on campus and
constitutional
rights.
(sei the basic ideas behind the per
Schneider vs. Irvington 308 US 117, formance was to get the students
to become involved in the college,
162-163; 1939)
to wake up, and not to become
To forbid leafletting because “robot students.”
others might be angered and
disputes arise is elso un¬
constitutional. (see Terminiello vs.
The rumors circulating that
Chicago,, 337 US 1,4; 1949).
we were intending to burn to step
on the flag were strictly rumors
Let it be known that these three
and nothing more. I hope that the
unconstitutional methods of
people who got most upset about
suppression have been used on the
the flag, will come to the open
campus, and I object.
rap discussion groups that will
be held at the college. This, 1
Patricia Adams
hope will bring the college closer
together.
Sources: The Astral Projection
Jerry Stephens
Vol.INo.7
Alberquerque N.M.
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Here Are Our Homecoming Candidates

Nanci Alumbaugh

Paulette Balodimas

Connie Hendrich

Beth Hobbs

Katie Clay

Isabel de Para

The College of DuPage
Homecoming is coming up
and these are some of the at¬
tractive coeds vying for the
title of Homecoming Queen.
The winning candidate will
be announced Oct. 17 at the
Friday night mixer. She will
receive her crown the follow¬
ing night at the dinner-dance.

Jeanette Luka

WIN SCHOLARSHIPS

The Office of Financial Aids and
the College of DuPage has an¬
nounced that 10 students have been
selected to receive Teacher
Education Scholarships.
These
scholarships are issued through
the office of the Superintendent of
Public Instruction. Students from
the College of DuPage have also
received shcolarships from: La
Grange AAUW, La Grange
Women’s Club,
Countryside
Women’s Club, and others.
r

Chris O'Keefe

Cynthia Manak

Burke's Guitar & Music Studio
1032 College Ave., Wheaton
Phone: 653-5144
SPECIALS
Epiphone, 12 string, used, $145.00

We’re your Hermes 3000 dealer
and now that you're going back
to school, we want to te|l you how
to get those reports in on time.
‘Come in and see the sleek,
modern Hermes 3000 with the
44-key office keyboard (available
In many foreign keyboards, too).
Flying Red Margins®, sound ab¬
sorbing housing and many, many
more handy features in this
unique machine precision made
In Switzerland.
With the Hermes 3000 you’ll get
neater reports finished quicker.
Stop by and test-type the Hermes
3000 today. Pick rt up. Push it
around. It’s tough.

Gibson J50, used, $145.00
Framus Lute, $75.00 •

WINNER 0F6ACADEMY AWARDS including

Authorized Dealers

Gretsch Drums, $225.00

BEST PICTURE Of THE YEAH!
COLUMBIA pictures
presents

corsages

FRED ZINNEMANN’S **<*

wristlets

A MAN FOR
ALL SEASONS
From

(Student Discount with This Ad)

nosegays
football mums
Roses, Roses, Roses
STUDENT DISCOUNT

the pl.y by ROBERT BOLT • THKHM’ gj

Campus Center
8 p.m., Oct. 10
(Friday)

15 per cent
for Homecoming Events

Pliittip’s
LA GRANGE

Admission: ID Card or $1

TYPE
NEATER
REPORTS
WITH
HERMES

354-3240

DLwerd and

Qifli

OAK BROOK

DuPage Office Machines
111 N. Main St.
Wheaton

Shopping Center

454-1166

Phone: 655-1100
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Auditions for Kiss Me Kate to be Held Oct. 23
The music department gets into
full swing this fall with auditions
for the Cole Porter musical, “Kiss
Me Kate.”
Persons
interested
in
auditioning should sign up before 5
p.m. Oct. 23 when tryouts will be
held at Sacred Heart Academy in
Lisle. Auditioners will be expected
to learn one song from the show
and read some lines from the
script. Music is available in room
353 at Sacred Heart.
The show will be presented

Guidance,
Placement Tests
Set for Oct. 16
The Comparative Guidance and
Placement Program will again be
available for all interested
students, according to James
Godshalk, director of guidance.
For those who signed up this
summer, the first test is set for
Oct. 16 from 6 to 10 p.m., in Room
J-103.
In following weeks, it will be
given on different evenings to
make'it available to both part and
full-time students. Students may
sign up in the guidance office of the
student center (K 134) for $3.75
and at that time also pick up the
interest inventory section and
choose their evening for the
achievement section.
More than 700 students par¬
ticipated in this program last year,
helping to set local norms for this
new measuring device of the
College Entrance Examination
Board, a national testing service.
The program covers both interests
and achievements and gives a
performance forecast for success
in various curricula.
According to College Board, the
program is to guide the student
toward a fuller understanding of
his interests, abilities, aptitudes,
and aspirations. Any student who
wants his scores interpreted may
ask for a counseling appointment
through Mrs. Donna Zwierlein, the
guidance secretary, in Room K134. Scores are usually returned
from two to four weeks after the
test istaken.
Counseling interpretation is
available to sophomores who took
the test last year, as well as those
signing up this year.

sometime in January, according to
Dr. Carl Lambert, vocal music
director.
The music department also will
present, Dec. 7 the Concert Choir
Singers, performing “Ceremony of
Carols”. The singers will be ac¬
companied by a harpist from the
Chicago Symphony Orchestra.
The College of DuPage Stage Band
will also perform.
On Dec. 14, the Community
Singers will perform selections

from
Handel’s
“Messiah,”
“Canatata No. 1,” and “How
Bright the Morning Star.” These
performances will be held in the
Campus Center.
The band is under way, ac¬
cording to Robert Marshall, band
director, but there is a need for
saxaphone, clarinet, French Horn,
bassoon,oboe, and flute players.
Alto and bass clarinet players are
also needed. The school has the
instruments musicians may need.
The Stage Band has a major

obstacle to overcome. The course
was not listed on the registration
sheet.
A piano player and
saxophonist are especially needed.
A Marching Band in the future
will be performing during half¬
time of the Chicago Bears’ home
games. This could possibly be a
first for any Community College
Band. Next Fall the Marching
Band is expected to perform at all
of the College of DuPage home
games.

Homecoming Dance
To Be Held Oct. 18;
Tickets Now On Sale

New Career Program
Who can work toward a job that
eventually pays $14 to $20,000
annually with a two year associate
degree earned at College of
DuPage? Not everyone can, but
students enrolled in the food
distribution program here have an
excellent opportunity of attaining
such a managerial position.
“A marketing-food distribution
career offers a unique opportunity
to succeed within a dynamic multi¬
billion dollar industry that is
continually
expanding
and
creating demand for new per¬
sonnel,” said Edwin Giermak,
program coordinator.

Beirne to Hear
Senate Complaints
Sen. John Beirne has announced
that he will be in the Campus
Center from 7 to 10 p.m. Mondays
to answer questions about the
student senate. Beirne deplored
the lack of interest shown in the
student senate last quarter. Only a
couple of persons visited him last
summer when he was available for
questions some four hours a week.
Beirne hopes that students will
take a more active interest in their
senate affairs.

'The Mating Dance'
Try-outs Continue
Try-outs for the fall play, “The
Mating Dance”, will continue
tonight in Room K-113 from 7:00 to
10:00 p.m. and Sunday in room J133 from 2:00 to 5:00 p.m.
There are 22 parts in the play
and tryouts are open to all
students. If any student is in¬
terested and cannot audition at the
scheduled times, he should see
Mrs. Briggs in her office K-143-B.

The program gives insight to the
types of food distribution jobs and
how to manage various depart¬
ments of a large chain grocery
store. The managerial positions in
a large store Eire: produce, frozen
foods, dairy products, and store
manager. Other office type jobs
concerned with food distribution
are the merchandise and ad¬
vertising managers and buyers.
“All segments of the food
distribution industry are looking
for well-educated personnel,”
Germak said.
The course is
mostly classroom instruction, and
within the two years there are
internship phases (on the job
training) for those employed.
The program includes general
curriculum and business courses
and student electives. Robert
Boyd, department chairman (K
126 B), and Giermak, program
coordinator (J 113 A), have
available information about the
food distribution program.

“Golden Illusions” is the theme
of this year’s Homecoming dinnerdance to be held Oct. 18 at Glen¬
dale country club in Bloomingdale.
To celebrate this event there will
be a dinner from 7:30 to 9 p.m. and
dancing until 1 a.m. at the country
club, Lake St. and Glen Ellyn Rd.
Tickets are limited and students
are urged to purchase tickets now
at the student activities office in
the Campus Center. Tickets are
$10.00 per couple.
Queen election will be held
Monday, Oct. 13, from 8:30 a.m. to
8 p.m. to select from among the
three runners-up.

WANT ADS
For Sale:
$2,700. Edd

1968 Camaro Z28,
Pflum, 9666139.

Girl needed as companion to 23year-old girl, semi-invalid. Must
have own transportation. As many
hours as possible afternoons. Call
246-1487.
1966 MG Midget roadster, red,
black top, wire wheels, tonneau,
radio, heater, wooden steering
wheel, 28,000 miles, excellent
condition. 246-3270.
Student aids to work with audio¬
visual equipment in the In¬
structional Resources Center. We
are in special need of projec¬
tionists (we will train) for Wed¬
nesday 8:30 - 4:30 at Mary knoll to
show feature films for the Cinema
101 course. Salary is based on
college student rates.
Need ride from Lombard to 8
a.m. daily classes and back at 11
a.m. Will pay. MA 7-4896, Andrew.

Theater Discount
Tickets Available
Discount tickets for students at
College of DuPage for downtown
theater productions are available
in the Office of Student Activities.
The plays, currently being
shown, are Hadrian VH, Your Own
Thing, and Jacques Brel Is Alive
and Well and Living in Paris.

EDUCATION MAJORS CLUB

SMALL GROUP DISCUSSION

Students interested in forming
an education majors club are to
meet Monday noon, Oct. 13, in
Room K-147 to attend a planning
session.

Students and staff in Small
Group discussions will meet and
discuss “Human Relations”
Tuesday noon, Oct. 14, in Room K145.

Open for Lunch ...
11 a.m. Monday
through Saturday
featuring
Pizza & Charcoal Broiled Sandwiches

CONTINENTAL MOTORS
FOR SPORTS CARS:
• BMC
• Triumph
• Jaguar

FOR ECONOMY SPORTS SEDANS:
• MG
• Toyota
• Austin

MIDWEST DEALER FOR:
• De Tomaso "Mangusta

continental motors inc.
5600 S. LA GRANGE ROAD (RT. AS)
LA GRANGE. ILLINOIS

for your
entertainment, we
have old-time
serials. (a new
episode each day),
cartoons & sports

THI
BIS
BABJ0
425 Roosevelt Rd.
Glen Ellyn, III.

,
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Golfers Topped
by Rock Valley,
Now 9-2

Celebrate

OKCDBCwSC

mr

SftBKGTS

By Len Urso

By Rich Goettler

Shooting down everyone in sight,
the College of DuPage golf team
swept two triangular events last
week against very tough com¬
petition before succumbing to
Rock Valley in a quadrangular.
Their record now stands at an
outstanding 9-2.

Any way you look at it, Colorado gave the Chaparrals the coldest
welcome they could. Not only did the Air Force take the Iballgame,
but a snowstorm there kept the team waiting to depart for more than
two hours.

Last Wednesday, October 1st,
DuPage’s 308 nudged Sauk
Valley’s 336 and Highland’s 325.
The heroes were Medalist Mike
Feltz and Carmen Molinaro with 76
plus Jim Vranek with 79 and Roy
Dombeck with 77.

Hey! It's Oktoberfest time at
Shake/s . ... time for some of
that famous Shake/s Fun . . .
German style! Well be
celebrating this traditional festival
at Shake/s just like they used
to in Germany with all kinds of
festive events ... as well as
that great Shake/s Pizza.

We'll have a mustache contest
every Friday & Saturday night
. . . also anyone with a genuine
mustache wins a frbe drink (of
your choice) anytime.

Goettlers Gab

Confident, DuPage then swept
their second triangular meet on
Friday, October 3, against
Kankakee and Lake County at
home.
The results were
remarkable as DuPage totaled 311,
Kankakee 378 and Lake County
331. Returning letterman Feltz
was again the leader with a J73.
Dombeck (78), Molinaro (77) and
Vranek (75) were close behind.
C. of D.’s winning express was
halted last Tuesday, October 7,
when the Chaparrals were topped
by Rock Valley. Defeated by 18
strokes by the host team,
DuPage’s 335 still managed to
better Joliet’s 339 and McHenry’s
347. Dombeck toured the Rock
Valley course with 79 shots while
Feltz registered an 80, Molinaro an
84, and Gary Francis a 92.
Coach Herb Salberg says that his
team could be the best balanced
team he has ever seen or coached.
When asked about a possible
regional crown, Salberg only
smiles. Coach Salberg emphasizes
that there are four other players
who are giving close competition
to the regulars. Francis, John
Malloy, Bob Jarecki and Jim Dunn
are examples.

After getting up at a very early hour in the morning, the Chaparrals
loaded a bus at 6:30 a.m. to take them to O’Hare airport.
The ticket situation was handled smoothly and the team boarded the
plane, many of them for the first time. In fact, over 25 of the players
had not been on a plane previously.
After take off, the captain’s voice came over the intercom and in¬
formed the team that Colorado Springs had 7 inches of snow on the
ground and more on the way.
When they arrived, they realized that captain wasn’t kidding. But
there was a rumor going that they might play on the astro-turf
because the field was in unsatisfactory condition.
After eating with the cadets in their dining hall, the team went to the
field house where the game was to be played. For the first time, many
of the players viewed and actually played on the synthetic grass.
The rules were also a first for the club because the field had no goal
posts for extra point kicks. The rules of the field said that a touchdown
would be counted as an automatic seven points unless a two point
conversion was attempted. Then the TD would count for six points.
Four punts also hit the top of the field house where they were
automatically dead and awarded 35 yard boots to the team that kicked
them.
After the game, the team rode the same bus back to the Colorado
Springs airport, but in different weather. This time there was an
actual blizzard blowing. After checking in, it was found that the plane
from Denver could not land because of bad weather.
But as everybody settled down to spend the night in that small little
airport, the plane landed. The public address system announced that
the plane would leave for Chicago.
With the snow blowing so hard the airplane was barely visible,
thoughts of the game were all but lost, and most of the players could
only think about getting into the plane and leaving behind the cold
welcome Colorado had given them.
The team arrived in Chicago at 11:00 p.m. and was returned by
bus to their starting point, North Central College in Naperville.
With the end of the trip came the checking in of gear and a long tired
trip home. Maybe next time they’ll be able to make a weekend affair
of the whole thing.

Competition will continue to be
rough as Friday DuPage en¬
counters Morton, Triton and
Amundsen in a triangular at home
and then Monday takes on Elgin
and Black Hawk at Black Hawk.

Intramural
Report
By Steve Meeker

*110 OFF!

rzj

... ON ANY FAMILY SIZE

PIZZA

Offer Good Today Thru
Next Sunday

SHIKETS PIZZA FAEL0&
55th AT U GRANGE RD.,
COUNTRYSIDE

1

Intramural golfing action at
Glen Briar Country Club moves
into its second week with still
plenty of openings for any inter¬
ested students or faculty mem¬
bers. You can shoot any number
cf free weekday rounds desired
with the best score being counted
in the standings. Trophies will be
awarded for this co-ed activity
which extends through October
24.
I.M. swimmers will have to re¬
main patient as plans are drawn
up for the fall term’s water com¬
petition. With tentative date of
Tuesday and Thursday from noon
to two, the site will definitely be
North Central College in Naper¬
ville, (30 N. Brainard).
Riflery began'yesterday at the
"Powder Horn” in Glen Ellyn.
Each Wednesday until November
18th at 3:00 p.m. you can display
your shooting talents.
Basketball and volleyball still
are inactive due to the construc¬
tion o fthe interim gym. Athletic
Director Joseph Palmieri points
to the middle of November for
the gym’s completion and thus
the organinzing of basketball and
co-ed volleyball leagues.

Coach Miller contemplates his next move against Falcons.

mtmm
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Chaparrals Bombed by Air Force JV, 27-14
By Rich Goettler

Colorado Springs, Colo. - Despite
their best effort this season, the
Chaparrals still dropped their
third consecutive game to junior
varsity from the Air Force
Academy 27-14 in a game played in
the Academy’s field house here
Saturday.
The game was played indoors on
astro-turf because the academy’s
regular field had to have the snow
removed which couldn’t be done in
time for the game.
Ron Stercay again quar¬
terbacked the Roadrunners,
completing four out of 12 passes
with one interception.
Chuck
Tassio, who scored the first touch¬
down, lead the offense with an

average of 4.4 yards per carry. Air
Force managed to stop last week’s
leading ground gainer, Mario
Corona, and hold him to 84 yards in
18 carries.
Both teams moved the ball fairly
consistently with each scoring
from the air and the ground.
Jerry Dudek completed one of
three passes for the Roadrunners
in the last play of the game to
cover 40 yards as John Reed
made an unbelievable catch in the
end zone.
Air Force’s first set of downs
showed the type of play that
seemed to set the tempo of the
game. Kasimir Oganowski, Air
Force quarterback, completed his
first two attempts to the C of D 45yard line. Four running plays

later, they were inside the 20. The
Chaparral defense stiffened but
couldn’t hold the Falcons on a
fourth and one from the 12-yard
line.
John McClellan, Falcon
fullback, carried in for the score
from the four.

The
point
after
was
automatically awarded when a
team scored unless they decided to
try for two points. In that case, the
TD would have only counted for
six. Air Force took the automatic
point and the score became 7-0.
(The indoor field had no goal
posts).
The Chaparrals began to move
up the middle with runs by Corona
and Tassio before punting from
their own 42-yard line, down to the
Air Force ten.

The Roadrunner defense seemed
to falter on third down situations
as the Air Force completed crucial
passes for first downs.
Air Force rushed to the 31-yard
line before the defense broke the
ball loose from an Ait Force
runner with Chaparral Clemmie
Harris recovering. —

The aerial game then failed for
the Chaparrals as Stercay threw
incomplete to Dan Davey at the
Falcon ten, and Mario Corona in
the flat on third down. Roger
Williams punted to the Air Force
21.
Dan Davey then came up with a
timely interception of a Falcon
aerial and ran the ball into Falcon
territory.

Soccer Club Drops
1st League Contest
By Russ Benes

Club Soccer dropped its first
scheduled game last Friday by a
score of 7-1 to Lake Forest.
The teams played a great first
half considering they were miss¬
ing three of their starting lineup.
At the end of the first half Du¬
Page was down 1-0, but tied the
score in the third quarter on an
indirect kick. Cullen Arnold got
the goal and was assisted by Pet¬
er Finne. It was all down hill
after the goal as Lake Forest
with a well balanced team fin¬
ished the scoring with three goals
in each of the last two quarters.
Soccer Club hopes to improve
its record this week, when they
play Oct. 8 and 10 against Car¬
thage and Triton, respectively.

Host Wilson
In League Opener

Coach Dick Miller points out flaws in first half and discusses second half strategy with his players.

Gym to be Finished in Mid-November
By Steve Meeker

While College of DuPage’?
physical education classes are
scattered throughout the local
area, construction on DuPage’s
interim gym inches toward com¬
pletion. Dr. Joseph Palmieri, the
College’s athletic director, es¬
timates that the structure will be
ready between November 1 and
15.
“I really don’t know exactly
when the work will be finished,”
said Dr. Palmieri. “It’s coming
along, but there are still plumb¬
ing and certain safety features to
be installed.”
DuPage’s athletic director has
COLLEGE

a wealth of valuable experience
in solving the growing pains of
a new college. He developed the
then infant athletic and physical
education systems of Samson Col¬
lege in New York and the Gales¬
burg extension of the University
of Illinois.
“I have found that it takes six
to eight months to put all the
final touches on a gym,” he said.
“It seems there are a million
things to do.”
Asked about the number of
facilities the new gym will pro¬
vide, Dr. Palmieri responded,
“You must remember that this
gym is just an interim gym.
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We’re limited in space. However,
we will have weight training and
gymnastic equipment, an area
for wrestling and, of course, bas¬
ketball and volleyball. But the
gym is too small for an indoor
track.
“We believe in doing as many
things as possible in the gym. But
the things we can’t do naturally
we won’t do. Unfortunately, cam¬
pus is limited in space for ath¬
letics. Take another college such
as the Air Force Academy. With
fewer students than DuPage, it
has 20 times the indoor athletic
facilities.”
Dr. Palmieri has geared the
entire athletic department for the
good of the students. “We’ll use
the gym in as many ways as P°s'
s'ble to provide for the students’
individual interests. We know not
everyone likes football or gymnastics or any other specific
sport. But physical health is im¬
portant to mental health. We’re
just giving the kids a chance to
blow off some steam.”
Meanwhile, those physical edu¬
cation classes which will utilize
the gym may expect a move in
the middle of November.

The DuPage football team will
commence
conference
play
tomorrow night when they meet
Kennedy-King College of Chicago,
which was formerly Wilson.
Coach
Dick
Miller
says
“They’ve got a tough ballclub but
we can win”. Miller hopes improve
the 1968 league record of 4-2 this
season.
Wilson is nationally ranked, and
a car caravan will leave the school
at 6:00 p.m. Friday to give the
Chaparrals support for the team.

Tassio scored from 13 yards out
to tie the score at 7-7.
The defense and specialty units
for the Chaparrals did an out¬
standing job holding the Falcons to
27 points. With the kickoff by Bob
Graves, Jerome Arnold made an
open field tackle on the Air Force
runner that probably saved a
touchdown.
The Falcons then put together a
drive with five minutes left in the
half that covered 64 yeards. They
were helped by a pass interference
penalty against DuPage which
erased a fine defensive play by
Bob Graves to break up a pass in
the endzone.
The ball was spotted on the C of
D 1-yard line, and the Falcons
scored easily, to make the score 147.

In the second half, the Chaparral
offense stalled completely, while
the Air Force used their ground
game. After Williams punted from
his own end zone to the C of D 32yard line, the Falcon fullback
scored again, this time from the 20
as he outran the secondary after
breaking through the line.

After the kickoff, both teams
exchanged
numerous
punts
before Stercay threw an in¬
terception. Mike Ferrero got the
ball back on the next play with a
pass interception of his own on the
C of D 20.

The last six seconds became the
most exciting part of the ball
game as a punt tcTffie Air Force set
them up on the C of D 31-yard line.
With six seconds left, Air Force
quarterback Mike Reiley tossed a
20-yard scoring flip and failed
when they went for two points
making the score 27-7.

Jerry Dudek then entered the
game for the Roadrunners, and
after failing on two pass tries,
tossed a 40-yarder to John Reed,
who caught the ball between two
Air Force defenders in the endzone
as time ran out, making the final
score 27-14.

Chuck Tassio cuts up the middle
for short gain against Falcons in
27-14 defeat.

